
Lomond PTO Executive Committee meeting minutes 
9/21/17

PTO members present: Bryan, Rachel, Sarah, Carrie, Kelly, Raven, Kanika, Sherry, 
Kristen, Lisa

Quick notes-
-Please always turn in all receipts to get an idea for the following year’s budget.  Need 
historical trends.

-Communication  - maybe start WhatsApp for group calls and communication prior to 
events. Revisit this at the next meeting. 

-Start a new position next year as volunteer coordinator. This will be the point person for 
all volunteers. This person can also keep a list of active volunteers and communicate 
this info to Keith Langford who is compiling a list for the district. 

-Pumpkin affair - step up to volunteer! Per Kanika there is a committee formed already
Tickets go live 9/22

-Chess - they want the PTO to be in charge, but last year Thornton was in charge. Need 
to get in touch about this. 

VP Roles- 
-Please contact all people under you ASAP to make sure everyone is involved, 
organized, and getting events in motion. You are their contact person. If you need help 
send out an SOS to the Executive team. 
-Kelly offered to send home a copy of the role description to every volunteer. Rachel will 
send her the descriptions. This will happen ASAP.

Old business - 
-PTO has started an audit from last year through June 30 this year. If anything is 
outstanding like old receipts please turn it in.
Need to file taxes as a district PTO - we are a non-profit. 
Some checks were cashed after the 30th- this doesn't affect the budget. 
Please turn in receipts right at the time of purchase.
-Bryan has a google drive so if you can send in a digital copy of receipt please do. He 
recommends taking a photo of the receipt and sending that to him. He is looking into 
having the reimbursement form be an online form. More to come. 

Open positions - nominating chair 



-How the role works- There is a Nominating meeting in Nov, start picking in Jan and 
Feb.  Pick nominating committee and nominating night- on nominating night fill the 
roles. 
-Try to ID people at each event - this will make selection much quicker. 

First general PTO meeting topic 
Keith Langford and Kristen Miller are speaking. 
Volunteer handbook and getting connected.

-Second PTO mtg - our principle will discuss PPIS program. This is the “Energy Bus” 
and the positive behavior intervention system, will discuss behaviors. Idea- adult energy 
bus- give parents skills for reframing kids with positive feedback. Sarah could participate 
too - she is trained and certified in this.  This program will start in Nov, moving forward to 
spring. Keyword- Mindfulness.  Plan to reiterate the Essential Agreements and the 
Energy Bus with parents throughout the year. Will put Essential Agreements on the FB 
page. Parents don't know what the energy bus is - start putting a visual on the Loop. 
Will put principles on each copy.  The goal is to give positive reinforcements in tangible 
ways like have kids perform or read as reward. 

-Our principle would like somebody/volunteers for the playground. Lisa possibly has 
some Lomond people in mind from Lomond Community association. They need 
background checks - have a sign up genius - maybe sign up a week in advance.  This is 
aligned with FACE - family and community engagement.  Keith will talk about 
this. Revisit this at the next meeting.

Budget:
-High level budgetary items- divided into income and expense
There can be overlap. For example -spirit wear doesn’t really make money but it's listed 
under income. 
First 2 columns are actual net income and expenses.
Last column is projected income or expense
Neg means we made money in the expense section.
Net difference total is our problem - we are in the hole 2326. We do have savings, we 
are OK!!

-Bryan suggests and all concur- let's wait on Fall Fundraiser money to determine how 
much we’ll spend on some other items like teacher grants.
Need to put some parameters on the teacher grants this year- lets think about 
conservative budgeting this year. 

-There are many opportunities to raise more money here:
Promising - LAPS!!!! Easy to execute with low expense, same with Mitchell’s, chipotle, 
other restaurants. 



-We need to beautify our school- let's talk about budgeting for this, maybe target one 
fundraiser for beautification. 
Let's identify and publicize what we are raising money for prior to the fund raiser - gives 
people a tangible goal and may make them more likely to donate if they see where the 
money goes. It's all in the way we present it to the community. 

-Winter FunRaiser - problematic bc you have to send a book home with every kid (400), 
not free - return it if you don't sell it. This puts you in position to do “collections” on the 
books. Think we’ll drop it. 

-Rethink this with Van Aken district - approach them with an idea for a discount card or 
coupon that we sell and will help the new businesses and bring us money. Do it before 
another school does! Contact person for Van Aken district is Tania Meneese. Who wants 
this - Sarah volunteered, this will be under Sherry.

-Cleveland Monsters have been contacting us - lets get involved. Raven is on this. 

-Family nights - Megan Collins. Get in touch with her to pull this stuff together. 
She is under Lisa.  Suggest movie nights etc. 

-Budgetary Highlights -
-Artist in Residence - scaled back to $2000, maybe less? 
-Saturday Scholars - kept the same.
-Blacktop Bash broke even. This is not technically a fund raiser. 
-Family Nights - have a budget for it.  If we choose to do a movie night we pay for the 
licensing only, minimal food (popcorn, drinks?) Maybe we could crowd source the food, 
ask for donations. we have the popcorn maker
-Family Support - Ms. Billie. 
-Father’s Walk - $150 food. In the future let's make coffee- have a carafe - can purchase 
supplies and this will save a lot. 
International Families Night - money goes to food. Families donate their own meals, but 
they were given a gift card to make their dish. Each family was given $25.  We will have 
more performances again that night. Keep this funded- it's a great way to get families in 
the school. 
-Teacher Appreciation and Teacher Grants - will be waiting on budget from Otis. For 
teacher appreciation week- teacher free time is limited - eliminate the “services” like 
massages - they want the food! The district now pays for the lunch at the end of the 
year.  Grants last year were only in the fall bc of funding. Let’s target the funding - get 
info from the teachers about what they need/want, then pick the fundraiser. For 
example, a Mitchell’s night to fund school beautification like a school student art display 
board (only an example - not a topic discussed or planned).
-Health and Safety - need to meet with Billie. This is another discussion.
-PTO mtgs - babysitting, snacks. Separate budgets. 
-Presidents Fund - volunteer appreciation, keep
-PAC Assessment - district wide, part of being a PTO, can't be eliminated or decreased. 



Financial management:
-Fall Fundraiser - Otis - started, wraps up 10/3. Ticket clarification - for every 11 you sell 
you get a ticket.
Need to get Otis up on FB and the website. Can’t put up the link bc you order through 
the child. Can share a viewable google doc link on FB and the website.

-Sherry volunteered to call Mitchell’s to set up spring dates for fundraiser. Advertise this 
as part of the opening at Van Aken?  Have heard you can get 25% back- can buy gift 
cards. Put stickers on the kids as reminders for more participation-Nancy can help with 
stickers. See Van Aken district ideas above. 
Set up more of these - i.e. Chipotle, Pearls, Tres Potrillos, QDoba, etc. Set up a PTO 
meeting at the site at the same time to bing people in and get our messages out. 
Partner with Van Aken locations. Like maybe a discount card for the local 
businesses. (See above). 

-Spirit Wear: how are we ordering and managing this?
Order has been placed for the people who ordered with forms. 
The order will be in soon with some extra supply,
Plan to carry a small surplus. Doing pre-order now instead. This saves money up front. 

-Box Tops:  Maura is on it. Deadline is this month.  Popsicle party for the winning class.

-Pumpkin Affair:  great committee, have volunteers in place.  Kanika is on it. 
Having mtgs every Sunday 3:30 and Wed 7pm in the library. Having funhouse. No 
haunted house. Date is 10/21/17 carnival theme.  No other competing events in the 
community that day. Info coming home Friday re ticket sales, donations and volunteers. 
Next week bake sale info. Need tons of donations for raffle and silent auction- please 
start asking. Carrie and Sarah offered BeautyCounter, Rachel offered Rodan and Fields.  
Email Kanika your ideas for donations! 

-Retail rewards: Heinen’s  - the high school took our people! They had a table set up at 
the store at the beginning of school.  We could still do this too- Contact Maura. Sherry 
will contact her.  Put this in the Sussex and Lomond newsletters. 

-Coffee on the Lawn: raging success!

-Hospitality: Father’s Walk - next year we’ll plan better. Suggestion - people come and 
bolt. Needs to start earlier like 8:30. Need more stickers - it’s building, more 
participation. There were pledge cards too. This will grow. 

Communications:
-Remind- only 30 families are signed up. Have the room reps push this, and it will be 
included on the infographic. 
The link is - text 81010, @PTO4LOMOND
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-Lomond Loop - Nancy sends the completed weekly calendar to her. Please add district 
level events, Saturday/Sunday - can communications VP contact her? 

-Webpage - Kristen and Mary are meeting - pulling it together.  Meeting minutes belong 
there - there are no minutes from last year - they need to be posted.  Send minutes to 
Mary Coffee, copy Kristen. I will also cc PTO Exec committee. 

Education Enrichment:
-Book Nook: Mozella. 

-Fourth grade memory books - do it sooner rather than later. Get photos from teachers. 
Miriam Paponetti and Emerson Thomas - Motophoto will create. Recommend they get 
the photos from the teachers, make sure students allow photos to be taken, make sure 
there is a picture of every student.  

Outreach
-Blacktop Bash recap: broke even
Next time- better marketing, consolidate vendors
spent more money on the activities compared to last year, attendance seemed low- 
maybe people didn’t know about it? 
spent $2000, brought in $2000
Bought 6 bags ice , could maybe do 4 next time.
Feedback - too expensive for families with multiple kids. wristband was $10
wristbands help us break even- need to keep them. 
Idea for a “golden wristband” - covers all activities for every event throughout the year.
There was an incident - a child was bitten by a dog during the event.  Incident report 
filled out. Dog was on leash. Dogs are not allowed on the playground - there is one sign. 
Maybe we need to address signage with the district. And we need security at every 
event. Is there a policy, need to discuss this further. 

-New families - working on it. Melissa Kalan
-Father’s walk - covered above
-Red Raider Day - Rachel worked hard, tons of participation. 

Parent Education and Advocacy
-CommUnity Builder - community market - good advertising. Rita is on this. 
-Room Reps - Only one class has no Rep - Zucker/Tildsley.  Rachel will upload and 
email the teachers.
-Health and Safety/legislation/special ed:  Pending health and safety - VP over health 
and safety needs to reach out to Missy Wiggins and Clyde Christian (Kanika). 
-Special ed - the volunteers are Mary and Dan Coffee. Plan to meet as PTO council first 
Pending, discuss further later. 
-Teachers liaison - Sabrina Scott


